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The State (NEMA) Comes In And Takes Over

This is a very common misconception, all events are under the local jurisdictions control.
What does NEMA do?

• Integrate in the local incident command, if asked with a field team
• Support the local authorities with personnel to fill gaps in their command structure
• Provide resources through state agencies and stakeholder organizations
• Guide and assist with tracking costs that could be recovered at the appropriate time
• Aid with long term recovery plans and measures
• Be the conduit for applicable government programs
State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC)

Physical location where those resources and stakeholders gather to support the local Incident Commander (IC)
Volunteers and Others Active in Disasters (VOAD)
State and Federal Partners
Emergency Support Functions (ESF’s)

- ESF 1 – TRANSPORTATION: Nebraska Department of Transportation (NDOT)
- ESF 2 – COMMUNICATIONS: Office of Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
- ESF 3 – PUBLIC WORKS & ENGINEERING: Primary Nebraska Emergency Management Agency (NEMA also ESF 5) & NDOT (also ESF 1)
- ESF 4 – FIRE SUPPRESSION: State Fire Marshal’s Office
- ESF 5 – EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT: NEMA
- ESF 6 – MASS CARE, HOUSING & HUMAN SERVICES: Red Cross and Volunteer Organizations Active in Disasters (VOAD)
- ESF 7 – INFRASTRUCTURE PROTECTION: Transportation Services Bureau (TSB)
ESF’s Continued

- ESF 8 – PUBLIC HEALTH & MEDICAL SERVICES: Nebraska Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS)
- ESF 9 – URBAN SEARCH & RESCUE: Lincoln Fire & Rescue/Task Force 1
- ESF 10 – ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY: Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (NDEQ)
- ESF 11 – AGRICULTURE: Nebraska Department of Agriculture
- ESF 12 – ENERGY: Nebraska Department of Energy
- ESF 13 – PUBLIC SAFETY & SECURITY: Nebraska State Patrol (NSP)
- ESF 14 – LONG TERM RECOVERY & MITIGATION: NEMA Recovery Section
- ESF 15 – MILITARY SUPPORT: Nebraska National Guard (Army & Air)
Questions

IT DOESN'T MATTER IF IT'S DUCT TAPE OR ZIP-TIES...

FIXED IS FIXED!